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Probabilistic Characterization of Live Load Using Visual
Counts and In-Service Strain Monitoring
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Abstract: It has been argued that the AASHTO LRFD design code for maximum live loads on highway bridges is overly conservative.
In an attempt to determine the level of conservativeness, if any, the writers developed a methodology incorporating real-time visual data
collection from traffic cameras coupled with structural strain response of girder bridges. Average daily truck traffic along with frequency
of multiple presences �same lane as well as adjacent lanes� and lane-wise truck traffic distribution were estimated for a steel-girder
highway bridge on I-95 in Delaware. These data compared well with predictions from a Poisson process based model developed for this
study. Statistical properties of girder moments in single and multiple presence conditions were determined as well. In this particular
example, the girder design moment on the 24.6 foot approach span according to AASHTO specifications was found to be about 3.5 times
higher than that estimated from the in-service data.
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Introduction

The current AASHTO design load per LRFD for the 75-year
design life of bridges is based on the expected maximum side-by-
side loading event of two trucks, each with a weight correspond-
ing to the maximum 2-month exposure. Nowak �1993a�
developed this load by exponential extrapolation of extreme val-
ues obtained from Ontario weight data and multiple presence as-
sumptions. An Ontario survey by the MTO in 1975 of 10,000
selected trucks, appearing heavily loaded, was used by Nowak
�1993b� as a live load data base. Nowak then, in AASHTO LRFD
development, assumed that side-by-side vehicle crossing occurs
as follows. One out of every five trucks is a heavy truck. Further
1 out of every 15 heavy trucks crossing a two-lane bridge is
involved in a side-by-side occurrence and 1 out of every 30 oc-
currences involves trucks with completely correlated weights
�Moses 2001�. However, no field data on multiple presence prob-
abilities and truck weight correlation were provided in Nowak’s
study. Nowak’s assumption is probably conservative because sta-
tistical correlation of weights may be negative, given that lighter
rather than very heavy trucks use the passing lane �Moses 2001�.

Multiple presence probabilities were studied in Ohio by Moses
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and Ghosn �1983� for two-lane bridges. Side-by-side trucks sepa-
rated by a headway distance of roughly 1 truck length and 1.5
truck lengths were observed with an occurrence rate of 1.61 and
2.44%, respectively. Ghosn �2000� developed a model of random
live load effect on bridges incorporating truck traffic configura-
tion, truck weight, girder distribution and impact factors, and fu-
ture growth in truck weights and traffic volume.

The objective of this note is to develop a procedure to better
relate multiple presences with their corresponding load effects in
order to quantify lifetime design loads more accurately. Accuracy
is an issue not because of the cost of increasing structural capacity
in design, which was reported to be insignificant �Moses 2001�,
but rather because of the costs associated with bridge evaluation.
Bridges with inadequate ratings must be strengthened at ex-
tremely large costs, posted �causing inconveniences�, or replaced
altogether. Thus, more accurate loads provide for better confi-
dence in evaluation.

Multiple presence �same lane and adjacent lane� as well as
single presence occurrence rates were visually observed for a
four-lane highway corresponding to a five-lane bridge along the
same highway. The bridge provided structural strain response
that, along with the occurrence rates, was used in determining an
observed 75-year design load which was then compared to the
AASHTO LRFD design load. We note that visual observations
may not be as accurate as some sophisticated automated tech-
niques for traffic counts. However, such tools are expensive, the
data are difficult to postprocess and may not be available to all
bridge owners. Hence the writers looked at a low-cost and easy-
to-implement solution.

In-Service Traffic Monitoring System

Traffic Camera Observation

The frequency of truck traffic and multiple presence occurrences

were observed from live traffic cameras connected to the Univer-
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sity of Delaware’s Intelligent Transportation Systems �ITS� labo-
ratory. The feed from the traffic cameras are on the University of
Delaware website courtesy of the Delaware Department of Trans-
portation �DelDOT�. The criteria for selecting the appropriate
traffic camera for observation were:
1. Selecting a section of highway with the same traffic charac-

teristics as the bridges under consideration;
2. Selecting a section of highway with a high value of ADTT;
3. Selecting a section of highway with four lanes;
4. Selecting a section of highway with the most undisturbed

flow of traffic possible �meaning no on-ramps or off-ramps in
that section�;

5. Selecting a section of highway that had visible fixed refer-
ence points in which traffic observation would be easy to
record; and

6. Selecting a traffic camera that provides a steady view of the
highway and provides a clear view of the traffic present on
the highway.

The traffic camera that conformed best to these requirements was
DelDOT traffic camera 007M that monitors a four-lane stretch of
highway along Interstate 95. However, due to the rapid flow of
traffic on Interstate 95, it was determined that it would be too
difficult to record both the frequency of truck traffic and multiple
presence occurrences within the same time frame. Therefore five
half-hour blocks were used for recording truck traffic and five
half-hour blocks were dedicated to observing multiple presences.
Data were collected on five separate days in June and July 2003 at
random periods of the day ranging from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
due to ITS lab accessibility.

Fig. 1 illustrates the truck traffic observed per lane recorded in
the 2 1

2 h. Lane 4, the express lane, was observed to be much less
frequented than the other three lanes with Lane 2 experiencing the
most truck traffic. Overall 1,005 trucks were observed to frequent
the four-lane highway of traffic camera 007M, yielding an ADTT
estimate of about 9,650. It should be mentioned here that this
value is probably inflated due to the choice and size of the obser-
vation windows: a more reliable number corresponding to 10% of
the ADT for the bridge under consideration is 3,695 �Lynch
2003�. However, for the sake of consistency, we will continue to
use the value of 9,650 in the remainder of this note.

The procedure used in recording multiple presences focused
on noting the quantity and the configuration of trucks involved in

Fig. 1. Histogram of lane-wise truck traffic observed over 2.5 h
spread over three weeks in June–July 2003
an occurrence. Distances within configurations were visually
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gauged in terms of truck lengths based on the standard truck
length of an HS20, 44 feet �AASHTO 1998�. Maximum headway
separation distances are a function of bridge span and axle con-
figuration and should be determined via moment influence lines.
Typically for short span girder bridges trucks exceeding headway
separation distances of two truck lengths do not contribute to
maximum loading conditions, thus two truck lengths was the lim-
iting distance used in observations. Both same lane multiple pres-
ences and adjacent lane multiple presences were recorded.

Same lane multiple presences were gauged from the rear
bumper of the lead truck to the front bumper of the following
truck as illustrated in Fig. 2. Sixty-four same lane multiple pres-
ence occurrences were observed in the 2 1/2 h; a histogram of
their separation distances is shown in Fig. 3. This led to the esti-
mate that 6.4% of all trucks travel within two truck lengths of
each other; in comparison, Nowak and Szerszen �1998� assumed
on average that 2% �“every 50th truck”� of trucks are followed by
another truck with a headway distance of less than 30 m or
roughly two truck lengths.

Adjacent lane multiple presences were gauged from the front
bumper of the lead truck to the front bumper of the trailing trucks
as illustrated in Fig. 4. Seventy-six multiple presence occurrences
were observed in which two adjacent lanes were loaded, a histo-
gram of their stagger distances is shown in Fig. 5. Also, six mul-
tiple presence occurrences were observed in which three adjacent
lanes were loaded. This led to the estimate that in 7.6% of occur-
rences two trucks are traveling within adjacent lanes separated by
a distance of less than two truck lengths; and in 0.6% of occur-
rences, three trucks are in adjacent lanes within two truck lengths.
When the headway distance is limited to 1.5 truck lengths, 6.0%
of trucks were observed to travel side by side. When the headway

Fig. 2. Same lane multiple presence illustrating the visually gauged
separation distance

Fig. 3. Histogram of separation distances �rear bumper to front
bumper� for same lane multiple presences observed over 2.5 h spread
over three weeks in June–July 2003
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distance is further brought down to one truck length, it was ob-
served that 4.4% of all trucks travel side-by-side within a head-
way distance of one truck length. These observations may be
compared with Moses and Ghosn’s �1983� observations on two-
lane bridges carrying interstate traffic around the Cleveland area
that 2.4 and 1.6% trucks travel within 1.5 and 1 truck lengths,
respectively. As a further comparison, Nowak and Szerszen
�1998� assumed that 6.7% of the heavy trucks �top 20% of the
population� cross a bridge simultaneously �side-by-side�.

Poisson Process-Based Occurrence Model

A simple analytical description of side-by-side occurrence may be
derived for the purpose of validating the data. Consider the side-
by-side presence of two trucks on two adjacent lanes of a high-
way bridge. Assume the occurrence of trucks in each lane can be
modeled by a Poisson pulse process with constant rate �i and
random magnitude Xi �i.e., the duration of the pulses are small
compared to the interarrival time�, i=1,2. Let Ti denote the ran-
dom occurrence time in lane i, and let �ti denote the duration of
the pulse in lane i �i.e., the significant duration of the load effect
of the truck at the given location in the bridge�, i=1,2. If the two
Poisson processes are independent, then the coincident process �in
other words, the side-by-side occurrence of two trucks� is also
Poisson with rate, say, �12. Of course, the Poisson assumption for
each lane and the independence of the adjacent processes may not
always hold: The arrival rate is known to vary with time �daily
and seasonally�, and traffic pattern in the slow lane may affect the
rate in the adjacent faster lane.

Fig. 4. Adjacent lane multiple presence traffic illustrating the
visually gauged stagger distance

Fig. 5. Histogram of stagger distances �front bumper to front
bumper� for the adjacent lane multiple presences involving two
trucks observed over 2.5 h spread over three weeks in June–July
2003
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Let Nc�t1 , t2� denote the number of occurrences in the coinci-
dent process during �t1 , t2�. Then the probability of one side-by-
side occurrence during an interval �t , t+dt� can be approximated
by

P�Nc�t,t + dt� = 1�

= P��T1 � �t,t + dt� � T2 � �t + dt − �t2,t��

� �T2 � �t,t + dt� � T1 � �t + dt − �t1,t��� �1�

which basically says that side-by-side occurrence takes place
when �1� there is an occurrence in Lane 1 and another in Lane 2
within time �t2; or �2� there is an occurrence in Lane 2 and
another in Lane 1 within time �t1. The assumption is that the
truck speeds are such that the duration of the pulses �t1,�t2�dt.

Note that the two events in curly brackets are disjoint: in the
first event T1 occurs to the right of t whereas in the second, T1

occurs to the left of t. Further, the probability of an occurrence in
a Poisson process during a small interval �t is of the order of ��t
where � is the rate of the process. The probability in Eq. �1� then
can be written as

P�Nc�t,t + dt� = 1� = �1dt�2��t2 − dt� + �2dt�1��t1 − dt� �2�

Rearranging, and noting once again that the probability of exactly
one occurrence in a small duration, dt, of a Poisson process with
rate �12 is �12dt, Eq. �2� can be written as

P�Nc�t,t + dt� = 1� = �12dt = �1�2��t1 + �t2�dt − 2�1�2�dt�2

�3�

As dt is small, and �dt�2 is vanishingly small, the rate of side-by-
side occurrence simplifies to

�12 = �1�2��t1 + �t2� �4�

We thus have a concise, symmetric, and closed-form result for
side-by-side occurrence rate in terms of the individual rates and
duration of the individual pulses; the latter depends on the aver-
age truck speeds and geometry of the bridge.

Fig. 1 provides the following values of ADTT for Lane 2 as
4,714/day and for the sum of Lanes 1 and 3 as 4,858/day. For the
purpose of adapting to the above-mentioned formulation, we as-
sign Lane 2 traffic as that in the first lane, i.e., �1=4,714/day;
and, by symmetry, we assign the combined Lanes 1 and 3 traffic
as that in the second lane, i.e., �2=4,858/day. The pulse durations
�t1 and �t2 correspond to the time the trucks take to travel
two truck lengths �about 25 m�, which, at 80 km/h, gives
�t1=�t2=1.13 s. Eq. �4� then yields �12=599/day, which is of
the same order of the observed value of 730/day as reported
earlier.

In-Service Strain Measurement

In obtaining field data on the loading of the trucks during multiple
presences an appropriate bridge had to be selected for instrumen-
tation. Delaware’s Bridge 1-704, which spans the Christina Creek,
was selected as the candidate bridge due to its high ADTT and the
easy accessibility of its approach span. 1-704 is a slab-on-girder
bridge skewed at an angle of 13° and consists of three simple
spans. The two approach spans are 24.6 ft �7.5 m� in length and
are noncomposite but were observed to act compositely. The main
span is composite and 62.3 ft �19 m� in length. Bridge 1-704
carries Interstate 95 southbound traffic and consists of four lanes
and an exit ramp. Original construction of the bridge consisted of

four W24�84 steel girders spaced at 8 ft 4 in. on center and two
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W36�135 fascia girders at the same spacing. Two separate oc-
casions of widening the roadway added two W36�135 girders
spaced at 5 ft 3 in. to the northern end of the bridge, and four
W36�135 girders at the spacing illustrated in Fig. 6 to the south-
ern end of the bridge. Girder 5 of Bridge 1-704 was rehabilitated
with carbon-fiber reinforced polymer plates, providing an addi-
tional 11.6% flexural strength. Bridge 1-704 has an 8.5 in. con-
crete deck �Miller et al. 2001�.

The 12 girders of the eastern approach span on Bridge 1-704
were instrumented with strain gauges. Strain gauges were placed
at midspan on the extreme fiber of each girder. Strain measure-
ments were initiated on command to correlate with the visual
traffic configurations being recorded. The approach span was
24.6 ft, only allowing for side-by-side loadings with a headway
distance of 0.5 truck lengths or less to be recorded. Strain data
were recorded over a couple of hours one afternoon. Ten multiple
presences and eighteen single trucks, appearing heavily loaded,
were visually observed with configurations noted and the corre-
sponding strains were measured. It should be noted that ambient
traffic was present during recorded observations. The largest
microstrain experienced from each observation data set was ex-
tracted and converted into moments assuming linear elastic re-
sponse. A correction was applied to the strain measurements of
girder 5 due to the additional flexural strength from the rehabili-
tation. Composite behavior was accounted for in moment calcu-
lations �AISC 2001�. The mean ��� and standard deviation ��� for
the largest observed moments under multiple presence loadings
were 41.35 and 10.78 kip ft, respectively. Under single presence
observations the corresponding values were 32.69 and
13.46 kip ft. An extreme value theory based load model devel-
oped for in-service bridge rating that uses an automated version
of this data collection system can be found in Bhattacharya et al.
�2005�.

Computation of Design Load

The mean maximum 75-year truck moment �Mmax 75-year� for both
single and multiple presences can be given by

Mmax 75-year = � + ���1/N��� �5�

where the normal deviate ���1/N corresponds to a Gaussian ex-
ceedance probability of 1 /N where N�number of trucks passing
the bridge during its design life �75 years�. As Bridge 1-704 is
rather short, multiple presence occurrence is limited to side-by-
side presence of two trucks within a headway of 0.5 truck length.
Using the ADTT of 9,650 on Bridge 1-704 as reported previously,
we obtain N=2.6�108 trucks for the single presence case, and
N=6.8�106 trucks for the multiple presence case, utilizing the
observation that 2.6% of all trucks crossing that particular bridge
are involved in a side-by-side occurrence with a headway distance

Fig. 6. Cross-sectional view of Interstate 95 southbound Bridge
1-704
of 0.5 truck lengths or less and 97.4% of all trucks occurrences
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are in single presence for that particular bridge. The 75-year mean
maximum moments are then

Single presence:

Mmax 75-year = 32.69 + �5.78��13.46� = 110.5 kip ft

Multiple presence:

Mmax 75-year = 41.35 + �5.13��10.31� = 94.2 kip ft

The higher mean value, 110.5 kip ft, in this example arises from
the single presence case. The nominal value of the 75-year maxi-
mum moment can now be obtaining by dividing the mean value
by the bias factor. The bias factor used in AASHTO LRFD cali-
bration is 1.3 for a span length of 24.6 ft �Nowak 1993b�. Hence,
the nominal 75-year maximum moment on Bridge 1-704 com-
puted using in-service data is found to be 85 kip ft.

This in-service nominal value may now be compared with the
code defined design value from the AASHTO LRFD bridge code
�AASHTO 1998�. Using an HL93 loading, an impact factor of
33% and a computed distribution factor of 0.762, the design mo-
ment is 296 kip ft. Note that this code specified value is about 3.5
times that obtained from in-service data and is suggestive of the
conservatism built into AASHTO LRFD live load effect
specifications.

Conclusions and Future Work

This paper outlined a methodology for estimating design loads on
highway bridges using in-service real-time visual and structural
response data. In the example considered herein, the code speci-
fied design moment was found to exceed that predicted using site
specific data by a factor of about 3.5. However this numerical
value is not likely to be representative of all bridges and may not
even be the most accurate value for Bridge 1-704: this example
involved the use of a very limited set of visual observation gath-
ered over 5 h in a 3-week period and strain data gathered over a
couple of hours on a particular day. A more comprehensive data
set is required before generalizations can be made. Nevertheless,
it appears that significant conservativeness may be embedded in
the definition of distribution factors and nominal truck loads in
AASHTO LRFD specifications.
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